How safe are our students on campus? Understanding the components of a unified enterprise security solution

Why campus safety is so important:  
- 38,000 attempted crimes on college campuses in 2017
- 81% increase in 2018
- 42% of campuses on record

Unified security components

1. Unified ID credential
   - 19% of college students lose their campus ID card every year.
   - Features: Easy to use, eliminates paper, reduces fraud.
   - Benefits: Dynamic, automated access permissions.

2. Door access control
   - Almost 40% of college students don’t lock their dorm doors when they leave.
   - Features: Flexible door schedules, immediate emergency lockdown capabilities.

3. Integrated video surveillance
   - Video is rejected as the most effective crime deterrent.
   - 8 in 10 believe video surveillance systems prevent crime.
   - 96% report video surveillance systems provide evidence for investigations.
   - Features: Universal camera support, intelligent video analytics, integration to door access.

4. Enterprise control & monitoring
   - 63% of colleges say safety system integration is a significant challenge.
   - Features: Integration with key campus systems, intelligent reports, system escalation management.

Transact Security Management meets the unique needs of the education community.

Interested in learning more about unified enterprise security solutions for your campus?

Email us!

transactcampus.com